
 
 

             
             
             
             
             
             
    

 

 

 

COVID-19 Tourism Guidelines – Last update 14-MAR-22  

DHONI STELLA & OVER REEF PRIVATE CHARTERS 

 

BOOKING 

 

- A confirmed pre-booking is a pre-requisite for the entry visa. No entry Visa fee is due.  

- ‘Split stays’ between tourist vessels and resorts are allowed. Our passengers can board the yacht from a resort or spend 

a few days ashore after their charter with us if the resort would not be in ‘ongoing contact tracing’ status at the moment 

of the move. The updated ongoing contact tracing status list is at this link. Since a local negative PCR test is often required 

for guests coming from yachts or from other resorts/islands, we can arrange the test at the traveler’s cost in a local island 

the day before the move to the resort. The PCR test is instead not required if guests board the yacht from a resort/island.  

- If, prior or during the charter period, We or the Charterer would be unable to perform the charter due to health/travel 

bans or restrictions, the parties agree to reschedule the unperformed charter period once the said bans or restrictions 

shall be lifted or for a maximum period of 24 months. The amounts paid by the Charterer for the unperformed charter 

period will be withheld as partial or total payment of the price of the postponed charter.  

  

ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE 

 

- Passengers must complete a "Travelers Health Declaration" not exceeding 48 hours before arrival at this link. 

- Passengers entering to Maldives are NO LONGER required to present a PCR negative test result upon arrival, regardless 

of their vaccination status. 
- Tourist or tourist’s medical insurance shall bear all costs where required, to be transferred, quarantined, isolated, or 

treated at a government managed facility. Tourists visiting the Maldives, who wish to get a Covid-19 insurance policy, 

can apply online before their arrival at this link. Irrespective of their age, any foreigner entering the country on tourist 

visa will be eligible for the insurance. 

- Testing services are available in several islands of the Maldives for tourists who require COVID test results to return to 

their countries of origin or to another destination.  

- Passengers must complete a "Health Declaration" not exceeding 48 hours before departure at this link.  

 

  

http://www.tourism.gov.mv/en/faq
https://imuga.immigration.gov.mv/ethd/create
https://myallied.mv/type/inbound-allied/new
https://imuga.immigration.gov.mv/ethd/create

